
Alpha Beta Psi Chapter 

On April 9th, 6 alphas  were initiated via a Zoom call. The 

Spring 2020 alpha class was named in honor of Julia Holahan, 

an alumna from 2016.  

 Alumni  

Newsletter 

Spring 2020 

The Coronavirus Pandemic  drastically changed our day-to-

day life. We went from seeing our brothers every week at 

chapter meetings and spending time together at service, 

leadership, and friendship events to relying on Zoom, 

GroupMe, and Social Media to stay in touch with one       

another. Despite the adversity, our brothers made it through!  



Senior Showcase 

Little Miss Sunshine 

Maggie Baker  has served as 

President on Exec. She    

majored in Business         

Administration &               

Sociology. After graduation 

she will be going on a            

9-month mission trip.  

Mighty Oak 

Aubrey Frabutt has been 

a brother since Fall 

2017. She served as  

Alpha Educator for our 

chapter. She majored in 

Philosophy and plans to 

work for a non-profit 

organization.  

Forget Me Not 

Kyle Grohbrugge       

graduated with a major in 

Health & Exercise       

Science and a minor in    

Public Health. She is 

headed to the University 

of Colorado Denver to     

obtain a Doctorate of 

Physical Therapy. 

Our Golden Girl 

Peyton Holahan      

graduated with a major 

in Political Science and 

a   minor in U.S.      

History. She plans on 

either attending Law 

School or working in 

the D.C. area in a legal 

or non-profit field.                  

Miss Congeniality  

Olivia Kitt graduated with a 

major in Political Science, a 

minor in  Sociology, and a 

concentration in Legal    

Studies.  She plans to attend 

Law School, and later she 

will pursue a career as an     

in-house council for a       

non-profit or in higher     

education administration.  

Diamond in the 

Rough 

Jessica Lewis  has been a 

brother since Fall 2018.  She     

majored in Math and plans 

to complete a  graduate    

program online to obtain her 

master’s degree.  

Our Local Hero 

Josh Mundy rushed in 

Fall 2017. He graduated 

with a major in             

Biochemistry. After    

graduation he plans to 

apply to Physician        

Assistant (PA) school.  

Ultimate Sweetheart 

Annie Patterson graduated 

with a major in Sociology and 

a minor in Spanish. Annie 

wishes to pursue a career in 

law enforcement doing either 

intelligence or security work.  



Heart of Gold 

Natalie Raposo served our 

chapter as Chaplain and 

Social Media Chair. She 

graduated with a Health & 

Exercise Science major  

and a History minor. She is 

considering a career in  

exercise physiology.  

Divine Designer 

Margaret Skiff graduated 

with a Business          

Administrations major 

and a Information        

Systems concentration. 

She will be working as an 

Associate Business     

Consultant for 

Clarabridge in Reston, 

VA. 

Golden Eagle 

Rachel Stauffer 

graduated with a   

major in Economics 

and a concentration 

in Finance. She plans 

to work on base    

supporting our Navy. 

      Apple of Our Eye 

Tyler Wertman graduated with a 

Communications major. He will 

be attending the University of 

Virginia to obtain a Master’s of 

Education in Higher Education 

Administration.  

Queen of Bylaws 

Jenna West served our 

chapter as Secretary. She 

graduated with a Literary 

Studies major. In the fall, 

Jenna will be  attending 

the University of         

Virginia School of Law.    

Queen Bee 

Bridgette Whalen served 

on Exec as VP of Service. 

She graduated with a ma-

jor in Environmental 

Studies and plans to work 

in environmental          

conservation.  

MVB on Track/

Brotherhood 

Jenna Williams graduated 

with a Sociology major. 

She plans to continue 

coaching at camp during 

the summer. Then, get 

into healthcare             

administration  

 

 



Graduation  

 

Given the pandemic, our graduates did not receive a traditional graduation. 

The conferring of degrees took place online on May 2nd. Even though their 

graduation was not what they expected, our brothers found ways to creatively 

celebrate their accomplishments at home. 

 Congratulations to Kyle Grohbrugge, one of three valedictorians, and  

Peyton Holahan, who graduated with salutatorian honors. 


